Somatostatin modulation of excitatory synaptic transmission between periventricular and arcuate hypothalamic nuclei in vitro.
Hypophysiotropic somatostatin (SRIF) and growth hormone-releasing hormone (GHRH) neurons are primarily involved in the neurohormonal control of growth hormone (GH) secretion. They are located in periventricular (PEV) and arcuate (ARC) hypothalamic nuclei, respectively, but their connectivity is not well defined. To better understand the neuronal network involved in the control of GH secretion, connections from PEV to ARC neurons were reconstructed in vitro and neuronal phenotypes assessed by single-cell multiplex RT-PCR. Of 814 stimulated PEV neurons, monosynaptic responses were detected in only 45 ARC neurons. Monosynaptic excitatory currents were detected in 29 ARC neurons and inhibitory currents in 16, indicating a 2/1 ratio for excitatory versus inhibitory connections. Galanin (GAL), NPY, pro-opiomelanocortin (POMC), and SRIF mRNAs were detected in neurons from both nuclei but GHRH mRNA almost exclusively in ARC. Among the five SRIF receptors, only sst1 and sst2 were expressed, in 94% of ARC and 59% of PEV neurons, respectively. Of 128 theoritical combinations between neuropeptides and sst receptors, only 22 were represented in PEV and 25 in ARC. For PEV neurons, neuropeptide phenotypes did not influence excitatory connections. However, the occurrence of presynaptic sst receptors on GAL and SRIF PEV neurons significantly increased their probability of connection to ARC neurons. GHRH ARC neurons expressing sst2, but not sst1, receptors were always connected with PEV neurons. Physiological responses to sst1 (CH-275) or sst2 (Octreotide) agonists were always correlated with the detection of respective sst mRNAs. In conclusion, 1) SRIF-modulated excitatory transmission develops in vitro from PEV to ARC neurons, 2) ARC GHRH neurons bearing sst2 receptors appears directly controlled by fast glutamatergic transmission from PEV neurons simultaneously expressing one to four neuropeptides, 3) GHRH neurons bearing sst1 receptors lack this control, and 4) these results suggest that fast excitatory neurotransmission and neuropeptide modulation can derive from a small subset of PEV hypothalamic neurons targeted at ARC neuronal subpopulations.